
Minutes of the Committee meeting held 6th Sept 2018 at 7:30pm at 
Padgate Village Club  

 

Present: (11)   Geoff Orange (GO), Paul Adams (PA), John Hill (JH), Bob McLaughlin (BMc), 
Richard Robinson (RR), Chris Merritt (CM), Wendy Orange (WO), Rosa Dale (RD), Lynn Colter-
Howard (LC-H), Nicola Taylor (NT), Ron Westwood (RW) 

Apologies (5)   Howard Klein, Peter Bower, Gary Wells, Raj Asani, David Pearson 

 

1 Welcome  GO welcomed Nicola Taylor 

2. Correspondence  See item 6 

3. Minutes of the previous Committee Meeting are on the LRA website 

4. Matters Arising were covered by items included on the agenda for this meeting  

5. Appointment of new Trustees   Lynn Coulter Howard, Howard Klein and John Hill were 
proposed as new Trustees. The Committee agreed all 3 proposed appointments, which will now 
be considered by the Board of Trustees, after which GO will report the new appointments to The 
Charity Commission. In turn, The Charity Commission will issue them a welcome pack. 

6. Growth of LRA Committee   A letter to one of our number issued by PA, asking if she wished 
to remain on the Committee (where silence would be taken as assent) has received no reply. Her 
position on the Committee has therefore come to an end. And it was reported to the meeting that 
the Chairman had received an email from Jack Buonanducci tendering the resignation of Jack and 
Pauline Buonanducci from everything to do with LRA. It was agreed that the action of the 
Chairman in accepting their resignation be endorsed, with thanks to Pauline and Jack for their 
contributions to the wellbeing of our Association. 
 

GO will canvass interest at the next Residents’ Meeting for anyone who would like to join LRA as a 
Committee member (new volunteers would be very welcome now, as co-opted members to our 
Committee, until formal election of Committee members is held at our AGM in January 2019). 

7.  Financial Report   GO introduced Nicola Taylor who has been appointed as LRA’s Accountant 
at no cost to our Association. NT produced the latest statement of accounts which demonstrate an 
excess of income over expenditure of £12,128.99. 
 

GO reported that he has now successfully registered donations to LRA for Gift Aid. RR pointed out 
that Gift Aid donations can be backdated up to 4 years. Indeed, and NT has helpfully offered to 
assist with the backdating process. 



A Gift Aided donation has been made by a member of our community in order to purchase a new 
lawnmower and a bench. Not wanting any fuss, the donor wishes to remain incognito and of 
course, we will respect her wishes. Our appreciation has been conveyed to the donor and GO will 
follow that up with a warm letter of appreciation. 

8. Report from the Communications Sub Committee (PA)  The Communications Team are 
keen to put some structure behind the need to get news about who we are & what we do onto our 
website, Facebook page, Twitter account and newsletter. For this reason, PA has produced and 
forwarded to each Committee member a pro forma to be completed every time individual 
Committee members or sub groups would like to publicise details of general news items, events, 
and trips. He asked especially to be given advance notice of events and trips ~ ideally 6 weeks in 
advance ~ so that we may boost the opportunity to publicise them and maximise take-up. 

RW and PA are currently in the process of reviewing the existing content on our website, which 
will subsequently include specific sections for each of our 7 sub committees and provide a place to 
publish news about each one including, inter alia, minutes & updates. This will include the terms of 
reference (TOR) for each sub committee. PA asked each sub-committee chairperson to provide 
him with their individual TORs by 28 September. 

As a standing item for our website PA will produce a calendar of events and trips. It will include 
forward dates for our LRA Committee & Residents’ meetings. It would also be helpful to include 
the forward dates of sub committee meetings, too. Along with each sub committee’s TOR he 
asked chairpersons for forward dates for our sub committees’ meetings, again by 28 September 
where practicable. 

The Comms Team have crafted a Communications Strategy, which will be issued to Committee 
colleagues in the first instance, and then publicised on our various media channels inviting 
comments from our residents.  

9. Notification of Meeting with WBC, Police and NCA  A meeting to further discuss traffic 
restrictions on our Longbarn Estate will be held at Padgate Library on Tuesday 11th September 
2018 at 4.30p.m  

10.  Update on Harpers Green Progress is good and on target. The site manager (Martin Taylor) 
helpfully supported our prospects in our Britain in Bloom competition entry, by having flowers 
stenciled on the fencing around the site. 

11. Sitting exercise classes  Of late our fortnightly classes have been poorly attended. Following 
a healthy discussion, suggestions to promote the classes and increase numbers included: create 
and publicise the classes with a poster; invite collaboration of Live Wire; visit medical 
centre/surgery practice managers and chemists ~ with a view to them presenting our poster on 
their sites. RD completed a pro forma for the Comms Team to take the poster making forward. 

12. Afternoon Tea  GO asked for help with the Afternoon Teas held fortnightly.  RD and RR  
offered to help whenever they can. 

13. News round-up  A standing agenda item, PA introduced the topic to give us the opportunity to 
share news, gossip and especially, recognise achievement and the nice things we do for each 
other. Of particular note PA recollected that, at our last meeting, he had invited suggestions from 
Committee members for a new name for our ‘Social Housing’ sub committee, because ~ 

• this part of our estate is a mix of rented & owner-occupied premises, and 
• some residents had taken exception to the use of the term, ‘social housing,’ 



CM was pleased to announce the winning suggestion ~ ‘New Town Housing Sub Committee,’ 
chosen because ‘New Town’ was the original name of the development when the properties were 
built. 

PA also reported that he’s met with the Longbarn Community and Chat Facebook administrator, 
who has helpfully agreed to remove ‘Longbarn Residents’ Association’ from their Facebook logo, 
so’s to avoid confusion between the 2 Facebook pages and with our Association. 

14. Christmas Coach Trip  The Committee wholeheartedly endorsed the proposal to organise a 
trip to visit the Christmas Market held at Beaumaris on 25th November.  

15. Application for funding from WREN for Fallowfield Grove Play Area  BMcL has collated 
all letters of support for the application. CM has canvassed our Newtown Housing Estate for 
residents’ opinions (388 are for, 31 are against the proposal). GO, BMcL and PA will together set 
about making the application by the closing date (12 September). 

16. RHS North West in Bloom  We have been invited to attend the annual awards ceremony at 
Southport on 1st November 2018 ~ LRA will be represented by WO and Dave Allen. Fingers 
crossed for a successful outcome, not least in recognition of all the hard work put in by our handful 
of volunteers ~ especially Wendy and Dave ~ throughout the year.  

17. Sub committee reports  Reports are required from our 7 sub committees by 14th September. 
To be sent to GO for collation and presentation at our next Residents Meeting on the 20th 
September. 

18. A.O.B.  GO heralded the ‘Away Day’ to be held on Sunday 9th September, and we look 
forward to taking stock of our commitments and achievements and plans for the for the future. 

 

The meeting closed at 9.30p.m.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


